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REGIS 
BROWN and GOLD 
VOL. XXXIX, NO. 1 REGIS COLLEGE 
' 
SEPTEMBER 30. 1955 
Record Enrollment 
As 624 Register 
By Don Samide 
Enrol,lments at Regis have rocketed to a new high of 624 students 
attending day sessions, with over 200 enrolled in night school 
Rev. John Gibbons, S.J., Regis-
] trar, reports that overall enroll-lp•••••••••••••ll ment for the day classes show a 1 
I 
twenty percent increase over the i 
520 students registered last year. I' 
Juniors and Seniors show the 
heaviest increase. The Seniors I 
boast seventy -eight students, a ' 
boost of thirty-nine percent over 
last year, while the Juniors have I 1 11~ students, a thirty-two percent '1 gam. 
Largest Freshman Class ' 
The Freshmen are 245 strong, j 
while the Sophomores total 161, 1 
increases of fourteen and eight · 
· percent respectively. Although the I 
Freshman class increase was com-' 
paratively small percentage-wise, I 
it is still the largest Freshman 1 
class to ever attend Regis. I 
Extra Faculty Members j 
FR. GREGG 
Very Rev. Richard F. Ryan, S.J., I 
President, announced the addihon 
of six new faculty members to 
handle increased enrollment. They ! 
include the Rev. Dr. Lucius Cer-~ 
1 vantes, S.J., head of the sociology !'l!l•••••nall!!!llllllllll••il 
I ~e~;~~:~~s:a~~hh~~ ~~~~~~ ·~~~ '1 Father Gregg versity; the Rev. Dr. Harry Kloc-
ker, S.J., who has just completed 
his doctorate studies at Gregor- I ff F I 
ian University in Rome; the Re:r. \ Su ers ~ ata 
Dr. Robert Boyle, S.J., Yale Urn-· 1 
versity; Rev. John Lyons, S.J., i Dean, Fr. Rector Congratulate "Mom'' 
Her 25th Year. as Regis · Secretary 
Anthony samarzia, and John smi- 1 H rt Atta.Ck 
lanic. I ea 
Daily: 5:30~::.E6~30, 7:00 24 Regis' Students I Father Baul L. Gregg, S.J., was 
Student and C H Chapels. ( bured in Regis Cemetery Monday 
By Dan Samide E R 1• • L•t Sunday: 830, 10:30. nter e IglOOS I e moming, following a Requiem 
This year marks the twenty-·fifth anniversary of Mrs. Alice Student Chapel o~y. .1 High Mass sung in the Student 
"Mom" O'Connor as secretary to the dean of Regis. . CONFESSIONS I Chapel by the Very Rev. Richard 
Mrs. O'Connor, affectionately· known as "Mom," has kept office Daily: 6:00 to 7:30 A.M. Twenty-four Regis students,! F. Ryan, S.J., president. 
affairs running smoothly for six deans, including the present dean, 12:00 to 1:00 P.M. I college and ~i?h s~hoo~, have I Father Gregg, who started 
Rev. Louis G. Mattione, S. J. Sunday: Before and during the entered t_h~ religious. hfe smce last !.teaching at Regis this month, died 
Saw Regis Grow , Masses. May. Thirteen of this number at- of a heart attack Friday mor-
In the last few years, Regis has l she speaks about her three grand- tended Regis college last Spring. ing. He was fifty-four years, old. 
"grown up," and Mrs. O'Connor children. Its a "sure bet" what The other ~Ieven wer_e graduated Born in Wichita, Kan., Sept .. 10, 
has been part of that growth. She ' college her two grandsons, Michael Tod C d from the high school 10 June. 1901 he began his college educa-
has helped and associated with' and Matthew will choose. ay' S a} en ar . Five of th~ colle~e students hav_e tion 'at St. Mary's College, Mary-
approximately 2,500 students in 9·.00 a.m.-Mass of the begun s~t(dies with _the. Jesmt ville, Kan., later transferring to As if three grap.dchildren a:t;ld Order Jim Bradley IS In New her position as secretary. In fact Holy Ghost _ Loyola · · . Georgetown Univ;ersity, where he 
several of these students have a full time job weren't enough to church. Fr. William Orleans, La., .studym~ for the took a Bachelor of Laws degree in 
keep her busy, she also spends her Southem Provmce Tim Sprehe gone on to return as Regis faculty Jones, Supt. ' of Cath- · ' 1928 · time doing housework. l' S h 1 1 Pat McClain, John Antista, and · . . members including Fred R. Van o 1c · c oo s, · c e e- I Joe Rotola are in Florissant, Mo., He e~tered the Jesuit semm~ry 
Valkenburg, John F 1 an a g an But even with this busy sched- ~~~~tbo~caK~~e~ studying for the Missouri Pro- I at Flonssant, Mo.,_ the foll.ow~g 
Joseph Gonzales, Harvey Moore ule, Mrs. • O'Connor still finds dress. vience , year and was ordamed a pnest m 
and John Smilanic. time to help others. In her Le.:. 10:00 a.m.- Vet's C 1 u b 
1 
Jo~ Ortner and Dick Schmitt 1938: Fr. ?regg continued his 
When she first came to Regis, gion of Mary unit she helps distri- meeting. have entered the Domincians, and studies, tak~ng a _B.A .. and M.A. 
the office of the dean was in the bute and make cord rosaries, ll:OO a.m.-Softball Game , are now in the novitiate, while at St. Loms Umvers1ty and a 
Administration b u i 1 d in g, and which are made of twine and -Regis. I Frank Conlin is in the Paulist Master of Laws degree at George-
classes were held in Carroll Hall. tied in special knots. · 12:00 m-Lunch. Seminary, and Don Champeau is to...yn. 
Since then, Des Smet Hall, Loyola Scorns· Credit ' 1:00 p.m.-Football game studying for the Carmelite Order. He taught at St. Louis Univer-
Hall and the chapel have been ) . . . -Berkely. ·t H' h s h 1 d 0 · ht 
added to expand facilities. . With typi.c~l modesty, she. m- 2 :00 p .m.-Relay Races _ Jim Ryan, Mike Cassidy, Kenny SI Y Ig c oo an . reig on 
. . · · sisted on givmg much credit to Regis. . Karr and Dan Dervin are here in University, and was regent of the 
Anruversary Dmner Mrs. Stella Mershon for showing 3:30 p.m.-M u d fight- Den~er studying at St. Thomas Creighton Law School from 1944 I~ reco_gnition of Mrs. O'~on- her the rosary-making technique; Regis. Seminary. Ryan and Dervin are to last summer. 
nor s anmversary, Dean ~oms G. and also to Mrs. Rose Ryan and 9-12 p.m.-Freshman Fro- studying for the Denver Diocese. This semester he began teach-
Mattione S.J. hosted a dmner o_n Mary Peck, mother and daughter lie - Cosmopolitan 'I Mike Oassidy will go to the Tus- ing a special legal course at Regis, 
Saturday, Sept. 10, for the Regis respectively, for helping make Hotel. con, Ariz., Diocese. Kenny Karr following his transfer here from 
Board of Trustees and for the them. . 
1
1 will be in the Pueblo Diocese. creighton last month. 
clerical staff, to honor her. I Most of the rosaries are donated N b S A D 
Besides keeping matters well in to the chaplain ~t Denv~r ~en- ovem er et s ate· \\lleanwhi"1e Back at the Ra·nch" 
hand in the office, .she never eral Hospital, smce therr light j • • l .LY.LI 
passes .up an opportumty to lend weight makes them ideally suited I For Postal AppbcatlODS 
a helpmg hand to the students. for such persons. 1 
' When asked if tthhetre nfweret hany Although completely I r i s h ' I Applicatio~s for rush - season II 
special problems a co ron er, " , · ·t d I 1 d i . · · ' 
"Mom" beamed that famous smile, Mom has never VISI e re an . I JObs at the Post Office Will be ac- i 
and with a twinkle in her eye I S~meday she .hopes to make the 1 cepted around November 1, ac- [ 
observed that there were no prob~ trhJp, but unhh1,
11
that t'day tcoml esd_, ~-cording to recent word from the I! 
c ances are s e con mue o en 
lems other than the usual share I h 1 . h d t R . b · ht Placement Center Watch the f h 1 . t d . ts g t appoint- a e pmg an a egis, ng en-~ . ' 
0 e PI~g s u end -~ t' ing the lives of others with her Loyola Hall bulletin boards for ! 
metnlts, c assd rethcor s, I orma IOn, j genuine warmth and kindness. . application date. 1
1 ca a ogs an o er papers. · ~~~:~~~ ~~~~:~~~:~isi~f~iT~ I 'Cosm· o' Scene of Frol1·c I 
squelch her sense of humor. I I 
In regard to the college men of 
1
. 
today she believes that the older I Oved two hundred shine happy, ning, awards will be presented to 
gener~tion of students took things. trunk happ~, f res h_m en .will the three. outstan~ill;g. u~derclas~- I 
more seriously; but she quickly breathe a sigh of relief torught, men durmg the Iruhatwn. Deci- 1 
adds that although the present when the three week initiation sions by the ,sophomores will be 1 
students have a more relaxed out- officially close~ with the anil:ual ~ased mai~ly upon the num.b~r ~f I 
look on life they seem to accom- Freshman Frolic at the beautiful JObs reqmred and the spint m 
plish 'just ;s much. Silver Glade Room in .the Cosmo- which t~e~ were undertake~. ! 
. Proud of Family politan Hotel from mne-twelve. All pnV1leged freshmen w1ll be 1 
Mrs. O'Connor has a daughter, I Guests of honor ~ncl?de ~e admitted free whereas th~ u~per­
Mary, who taught evening classes I whole fresh~en class With. their c~assmen can purcha~e their hcke.ts j 
at Regis for a time; and who mar- Sophomore Big Brothers actmg as either at the smokmg lounge m j 
ried a Regis grad, Dick Casey.lsponsors and hosts. Loyola Hall for $1.50 or at the 
"Mom" bursts with pride when As an added feature of the eve- dance for $2.00. 
NIGHT SCHOOL ••• attendance has increased over thirty-
five percent, as this picture of Fr. Cervantes' marriage class 
indicates. Both men an.d women are taking advantage of the 
wide range of courses offered this year. Day classes show an 
i:ncrease oif twenty per cent. 
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Liberal vs. Specialist 
An exaggeration about the importance of knowing everything 
possible in one field, and very little in other fields. is the main trouble 
in the economic world today. To begin, how would a specialized 
education benefit you? There is one answer to this question: it gives 
you· all the knowledge you can acquire in one particular field. That 
is exactly what destroys your future success in the business world. 
Ask the same question of a Liberal Education and there are 
many more replies. A Liberal Arts course gives man a strong moral 
and spiritual framework, not only teaching him how to make a living 
wage, but also the ways to manage his private life correctly. He 
learns to discipline his mind into intensive concentration, to over-
come problems by analyzation of facts and evidences. Above all, the 
graduate obtains a valuable knowledge of the people with whom he 
will associate, and an honest, influential way of expressing his 
opinions . to them. 
Better School Ties 
The Student Council would like 
to take this opportunity to wel-
come all students, both old and 
new, back to Regis for this 1955-
56 academic year. 
By Bob Lalleh 
A Regis education does pay off. 
We hope, that with the coopera- Many Regis alumni have gone on 
tion of students and faculty, we to prominence in the fields of reli-
can achieve much, spiritually, gion, politics, government and 
mental!y, and materially towards business. 
the betterment of Regis College. Again-Welcome. An alumni list recently released 
in the following issues of the shows a U. S. Cabinet member, 
B & G, we will submit results of s!ate Lieuten~t. Govern~r, ninety-
Student Council meetings, a treas- slX ~~~ers, SlX Judges, sixty-th:ee 
urer's report, and a complete · p~ysicians, t":elve deans and prm-
calendar of events for the follqw- cipals, two city. mayors, fourt:een 
ing months. We hope that in this CP~, _four _nahonally-~gruzed 
way we can acquaint you more physicists, ei~hteen denhsts, and 
closely to school and extra-curri- one Metropolitan Opera stm", _all 
cular activities. of whom graduated from Regis. 
A prominent local figure in this 
/ Student Councll Calendar 
Oct. 3-Club officer's names 
must be turned in to 
the Student Council. 
Oct. 5-Election of class of-
ficers (senior, junior, 
sophomore classes). 
Oct. 7 - General Student 
Council Meeting. 
select group is the current Lieu-
tenant Go v e r nor of Colorado, 
Steven R. McNichols. He is act-
ing governor of the state in the 
absence of Gov. Ed Johnson. 
Cabinet Member 
A particularly prominent, and 
somewhat controversial figure in 
national governmen~al circles was 
Charles F. Brannan, who served 
as Secretary of Agriculture un-
der Truman's administration. 
In the field of education, Regis 
claims a generous number of deans 
and principals. This group in-
cludes Jo.hn J. Gibbons, S.J.; Rev. 
William J. Fitzgerald, S.J.; Wil-
liam D. Ryan, S.J.; Paul C. Rein-
ert, S.J.; George Bischofberger, 
S.J.; James Harris, O.F.M.; Jo~ 
Mall, Francis F a r r e 11 , Martin 
Grabrian and Neals Beck. 
Judges from Regis include Frank 
T. Dunn, Joseph J. Walsh, Albert 
Frantz, Edward Day, Jr., and 
Gerald McAuliffe. 
Two city mayors are also listed 
as Regis · graduates. They are 
James McCullough, Co 1 or ad 0 
Springs, and Joseph Barron, Wal-
senburg. 
Although Regis is not noted as 
a music school, one graduate 
Francisco Valentino, rose to prom~ 
inence w i, t h the Metropolitan 
Opera. 
Many Chaplains 
The school was well repre-
sented by chaplains in both world 
wars. Among them were Rev . 
Charles McDonnell, S.J.; WWI· 
Rev. Victor Vifquain, S.J., Rev: 
Daniel Campbell, S.J., Rev. G. 
Bischofberger, S.J., Rev. Leo 
Doyle, S.J., Bishop B. J. Sullivan 
S.J., Rev. R. Hiester and Rev: 
Roy Black, all of whom served 
in World War II. 
Men who rose to the episcopate 
after graduating from Regis in-
clude Most Rev. John J . Brown, 
S.J., El Paso; Most Rev. Anthony 
J. Schuler, S.J., El Paso; Most 
Rev. B. J. Sullivan, S.J., Patna, 
India; Most Rev. Hubert M. 
Newell, Cheyenne. 
Alumni belonging to the Knights 
of St. Gregory are John J. Sulli-
van, Joseph A. Craven, Joseph 
Neary, Joseph Walsh, and Jerome 
J. Doherty. ' Now, business needs men who possess a wide range of interests: 
contrary to a narrow-minded specialist who knows and works only 
in his own realm of knowledge. The economic world is crying for 
men with good sound judgment and discernment, not only in one 
interest but varied interests. N~w Demerit System Installed 
The development of leadership and management of people is' important. For an efficient busine!'sman must have an understanding Keeping check ·On students' be-
of social life as well as knowledge of economic life. By being . well havior, on and off campus, this 
are necessary for order on the 
campus and because of fire regu-
lations and insurance company 
rules. acquainted with society one can converse effectively with others. A DICK SMITH year, will be a new demerit sys-
broad view of life and a background enable him to be accepted by all Former B&G Edi"tor tern. 
classes. There is a saying referring to success in business which says: For small rule infractions in The fine will be imposed for 
"It's ~ot what you know, it's who you know.': This is absolutely Opens Danc•"ng School Carroll Hall, one demerit will be parking in front of Loyola Hall, 
true m as much as who you know depends directly on what you placed on an .accumulative record. on the drive between Carroll and 
know about meeting people, how you establish a lasting association . Ten demerits will campus a stu- DeSmet Hall, and in front of Car-
with them and the true powerful impression with which you ieave A 1955 Regis College graduate, dent. Fifty demeri~s and a student roll Hall. 
them. ' ' -by Paul Sloan Dick Smith, has opened the Dick will have to move out of the Hall. 
Smith Schoo 1 of Professional Demerits for other rule infrac-
Dance at 1427 Glenarm Place, tions on the entire campus, and 
Denver. The studio, formerly the at off-campas functions, -are set 
Florence Harrison School of Dane- up on a sliding scale from two to 
One of the unfortunate aspects of extracurricular activities is the ing, is open to students of all ages. ten demerits. 
insidious manner in which they tend to lose their originality acquired While at Regis, Smith was edi-~ Parking violations will incur 
impetus. Various factors combine to effect a moribund state of affairs. tor of the Brown and Gold and five demerits. Other rule .infrac-
It is difficult to determine however which are the chief reasons for was elected to Who's Who Among tions, such as, smoking in the 
lack of interest among students. ' Students in American Colleges halls of Loyola, missing Friday 
Let's Support Our Clubs 
and Universitie_s. He received his Mass, and the use of alcoholic 
The area of sports activity is growing every year. Increased par- A.B. degree magna cum laude in drinks at dances, will cause a stu-
Placement Center 
Maintains Listings . 
Of Part Time Jobs 
Several part-time job openings 
are now available through the 
college Guidance and Placement 
Center. ticipation in basketball, tennis, baseball and golf can be attributed to June. dent to receive demerits. 
good organization and careful planning. But we are a small college He ' was an assistant at the Har-1 After a student has received 50 Operating from new offices in 
and ~~ck reserves of athletes·. We are also a_Liberal Arts college. Ourlrison studio for four years, and of these demerits, he wiU be cal- Room L-12, the placement center 
amb1tions need to extend far beyond athletics. will instruct students in tap dane- led before the Board of Discipline, can assist students in securing 
Removing our attention from the world of sports we find that I ing and ballet. S_mlth has ~vera! which will advise the student to part or full-time employment,· 
Regis' extracurricular functions are sorely lacking as compared to the years of professional expenence, leave t.he College. . . ranging from theater usher to 
Regis of old. A quick look into the past reveals the major role played and :;as named t~ th,~ Denver ~arkmg reguLatio~ wIll be social service worker. Hours vary, 
by the Oratory and Debating Society, the Dramatics Club, the Litera- Post Gallery of .F~e for 150 stnctly enforced durmg the 1955- generally f<alling between ten and 
ture Club, the Aquinas Club (anyone remember?) and the History perfo~ances at Fit~slmons Army 56_ schoo~ year. One d_olla~ fines twenty-five per week. Wage aver-
Club in bringing awards and distinctions to the College. I Hospital, Lowry Air Foce Base; will be unposed for violatiOns. age is approximately one dollar 
' 
1 
and numerous Catholic functions. He indicated that regul:ations pet hour. 
Last year a Regis man represented Colorado in the National --------
Oratory Finals. As a result of this one man's work, Regis will be con-
sidered stiff competition this year in the Forensic League-at least in 1 ~ 'I''l n~~·e Laugh,"ng" ls Book-o· ~-the- 71 !Tonth 
Oratory. But what about Debate? . How many of the men present /; 1/ 1/ 'J • 1 V ..l_l 
at the meeting of the debating society last T.uesday night will put in 
enough time and work to last out the year in forensic competitio~? 
English majors are not the only members of the Lit. Club. The 
Club is open to every student on campus. Yet. how many will take 
advantage of the group discussions- how many will be interested 
enough to attend lectures by visituig authors? Who from Regis is 
willing to participate in a Great Books discussion? 
These are the fertile fields you have ·before you. These are the 
opportunities to emblazon th name of Regis upon evei:-yone's mind. 
Join the Club best suited to your interests and abilities ·but don't 
forget to support the men who are achieving success in their re-
spected clubs. - · 
Don't let "mediocrity" become a synonym for "Regis." 
A 
R 
N 
0 
L 
D 
80~·80·--iSH! 1'11 iN 
A RUT! rtl 7\'10lllt~ 
W 1\IE ENNUI a: CCUEG£ 
!.EARNIN4! !'11 AT A . 
5TNIP7TILL .M r11 /l!Coi1/NG 
A FI?UHP!! 
. By Frank Sferra 
At last someone has written 
a book about Jesuits that doesn't 
make them sound like a cross be-
tween St. Thomas ·and a robot. 
Believe it or not, there is a new 
book out that shows that ,Jesuits 
are, or least were, human beings. 
The book, as you may have 
guessed, is "I'll Die Laughing," by 
Fr. Joseph T. McGloin, S.J., 
teacher and head ot the Sodality 
at Regis High School. 
1"\AKE FltiENDS· .. JoiN 
TlflNC6 .... RUN fOR 
OFFlC.t~'!! I'VE. 
gEEN . TOO ~TE(JED/ 
The book itself is full of an-
ecdotes and humorous events that 
take place during the fifteen years 
that make a man a Jesuit. There 
is enough humor to hold any 
reader's interest, put the book 
also tells some of the story of the 
sacrifice and self-denial that make 
Jesuits Jesuits. 
Cnowning point of the book is 
a clever set of cartoons about the 
"Monsters In Black." If the book 
fails in everything else-which it 
does not!-it will open the eyes 
of many people to the fun and 
humor that is a part of any of 
the .Jesuit seminaries. 
"I'll Die Laughing" has been 
selected as the Catholic Book-of-
the-Month, and at last reports was 
sold out at Clarke's Church Goods 
in Denver. If they aren't already, 
more copies will be available soon. 
Copies are on sale in the college 
book store now. 
Regis After Hours I 
i By Ed Moorhead and Tom Staley 1 
Your 
Horror Scope 
By Charlie Gersbach 
"This is the year" seems to be the most popular saying around Libra (September 23 to Octo-
campus these days as returning scholars spare no adjectives in their ber 22)-Born under Libra dur-
predictions of future good fortune. This is the year of three-point ing this period, you're lucky to be 
averages, wise budgeting, successful love affairs, and better news- alive-still. Eat off campus. It 
paper columns (the boss ·said). • may be a strenuous day and you 
IN DANIEL'S DEN: Denver's dismal social life was given an wi~l need ~e energy .. Do not eat 
injection of new blood a couple of weeks back when "the gang" held· omons. It 1s your mght for ro-
the first pasture-party of the year at Daniel's Park. Dan Riordan 
1 
mance. 
and Ted Sermonet proved that Loretto wasn't the only school in town Virgo (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22)-It is 
with hula dancers, while Ed Boyce took advantage of Sue Riddle's fine necessary that you think. Beware 
ukelele playing by singing the current pop tunes to a very attractive of money-making schemes. If any-one offers you an interes t in a 
Carol Dunne (is he "dunne?' for?). business such as no- cal pizza, stay 
Himp "Two Demerit" Henry and Kappy Farrell (does the ring a way. It isn't your day. In the 
evening go to b ed. Ypu need the 
fit?) joined in on the harmonizing. Others spotted at the aff~ were r est. Keep you': eyes open all day. 
Geno McKenna Maurice O'Connor Leo Cremins. Joe Dunn Bill Boll- You may g e t h1.t by a <:ar and you 
. ' . • ' ' don't want to m1ss the license num-
werk, Mickey Welles, Trm Harrmgton, and that poppa of the- pool hall, ber. 
Boris Schmitt. George Park and Cathy Pyle didn't make it up there. , scorpio (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21)-
Seems they got lost. (hmmmmm?) . Don't hold yourself back. Whistle or 
Sunday afternoon the social set moved over to The Chimneys for 1 scream at ,the professor so that he 
· · · · . I knows you re present. Don't attempt 
a moun tam p1cmc. Smce there were young lad1es present-Loretto to. p-o _ov~r . ~iagara Falls on water 
Frosh-hot dogs and pop were brought in abundance. Carol Dunne skns, 1t 1sn t your day for athlete 
th · th' t' 'th " I end eavors. was ere ag~m, 1s 1me Wl Jolly Cholly" Gersbach, while Ed ~ . 
Boyce entertamed her roommate Betsy Donohue (confusin' huh?). I Sa.,ittarms (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21-
• . ' '. D o n o t r1se b e for e n oon. D o n extra -
. Betsy Gill, Loretto freshman, d1d more than her share to hven up , v agant a ttire a nd g o to a c r owded I 
the environment while her date Lee O'Brien just sat on the side- ~ place w h ere you can show off your I 
li h 
. ' . ' . c lo thes a nd talk l oudly of your ex -
nes. t a!lking God and Ron. Hermes for grrls and blind dates, re- ploits as s c hola r , p oet, o r love r . j 
specbvely. Peter Wrenn, M1ss McGovern's best friend was there c . 
'th h ' d . ' apr1corn (Dec. 22 to Jan. 21)- 1 
Wl 1s one an only, Joan Schweder. Patty Long came home in a E nla r ge your horizo n s . Climb a 1 
state of shock as Tom Zalewski almost gave everyone a bumpy ride t r ee. Sta_y .away from a nima ls and 'I 
d t 
· 'd . . w omen , It IS not your day for con-
own a moun ams1 e. (On your f1rst anmversary too. Tom. What flict . 1 did Marty say?) · Aquarius (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)- 1 
CAMPUS SIGHTS: Punchy Minogue rolling down Federal with I Stay away from p eople c lo thed in I 
h . d h' ld · 1 T B' d 11 d M S · I blac k. They will bring you nothing lS new car an lS o g1r . . . om IT sa an ary her1dan . . . but trouble. Social a ctivities will 
Hank Close and Mary Dollahan ·back from their summer vacation . .. br!ng you nothing b.ut undue h>!-rd- ~ 
Dan O'Rourke with his little brother and an engagement ring (?) ... ~hM'osie.If at all possible, crawl mto 
Jerry Kelley wa~ing back from the. post. office without a letter ... , Pisces (Feb. 20 to March 20)-'The 
Ed Gormely wa1tmg a long, long trme 1n Pan Hall for Mary Kay day offers you many opportunities . ! 
Rater, while the boys' chorus sang "No More." ~owevez:, bew:are of those in author-
FAC l lty and m skirts. Take a broad out-ULTY NOTES: Father J. C. Ryan now teaching at Creighton look in the evening. 
. . . Mr. Bechtolt vacationed in Hawaii . . . Fr. Faherty worked ! Aries (!larch 21 ~0 April 19)-Now j 
.•. Traffic has been he avy in the place· 
ment Center lately. Reason: Miss Jackie Saindon, 18, Cath· 
edral graduate last June, now a secretary in L -12. Jackie, our 
first Girl-of-the-Month, likes tennis, records, dancing. She 
must also like books, since she's carrying nine hours attend· 
ing night school at Regis. (Sorry men, we couldn't find out 
which night). -photo by O'Hara 
with the Queen's Work in St. Louis, writing pamphlets . .. Mr. Kiene I you ~ave .a beautiful day time for, 
completed work on his Masters from Notre Dame ... Mr. Coyne ~~Rt~';,lf,/~;'~~J:~t ~~l~~d:n~n ~~~! ) 
bouncing six days through the Rockies,..,on a horseback ~trip. . . . lofty principles. Make n ew a c - i ~------------------------------; 
TOWN TATTLER: Clyde "Sugah Blues" McCoy really great out ~ha~n{~{!,;esto "1:..~~ssp~~~ officials 1 D , f.£ T • D 4Y l D d 
at the Red Door ... Variety Club planning' a BIG musical for next Taurus (Attril 20 to May 20)- 1 aJJY rzo a""'z es u es 
Spring ... Chicagoans are high on high (6' 6") guard Jim Butler Avoid breeding chipmunks. Do not 
h t d f L I th R th t " . , ' step on a nts. In the evening en- 1 E t t" th h t k t ' d fW o s arre or oyo a ere . . . umor a M1nes boys scared joy simpl<;> pleasures w ith s imJ?le I veryone, a some 1m.e or ano er, as a en a vaca wn, an 
off about half last year's Loretto frosh ... Gwen Lenehan is going people. Drmk plenty of goat's milk 1 h as therefore been a 'tounst .' 
to Power's model school in New York ... Congratulations to Jim If Gyou. ~a<n . .,1 Three Regis men, all veter ans, spent every day this summer with . . • . ennn1 l'tl a y • -June 21)-Be s ure / · Th d Doyle and h1s summer bnde, the former Jan DICkerson ... Especially ) to avoid costly commitm ents. Bub - ·whole busloads of vacationers from all over the world. ey rove 
likewise to Jirtt Bzdeck and Wilfred Brickell on their El Pomar found- b le g um i s dan gerou s today. Switc h I glass- tapped buses on sightseeing 
ation scholarships ... We_dding be_lls next summer for: music maestro yo~~~~=~dt;:::· 22 t o July 21)-To-1 tours to Estes Park, grand Lak~, whi~h side of the bus is going to 
Red Hart ... Better relations commg up between Reg1s and Colorado day IS a g ood day for hunt ing q u a il. I and Central C1ty. We thought 1t be m the shade?" 
Women's College. If . you hav.en't already, scamper out and take a ~ !0d';;!~~~· fb; ~~~~t ~~~ce~~a~~ tf~! would be interes.ting. t~ interview. . L it Foley ~ffers the_ all-time_ all-
look at the future M1ss Amenca's . . . Wow! \p_rop er. equipmen t. F a ulty _pr epara - I them a n d get the1r opmwns of that timer of foolish questions: "Dnver, 
OUT ON A LIMB: Joe Yacobellis, graduate of Regis High in New h on w lll l ead only t o p enl. 1 noble American, the Tourist. how long does it take for a deer 
Yo k (th t lk d f . ' t k ) '11 . . Leo (.July 22 to Aug ust 21)-For- I B'll D h . t t . t lk?" L 't l . h r . ey a e o moving I , you now Wl receive a silver spur get romance tonig h t . At social ! 1 wyer, sop omore, IS un- o urn m o an e . 1 c mms e 
(even If we have to buy it) at tonight's dance ... The Rangers will g ath.erings turn pla in. a pe, m ew .at \der the impression that the tour- coun tered with an equally foolish 
th 'th . t ( , p a ss10nate speech e s , fmd fault w1th . . tt t' "It d d th open e cage season Wl a VlC ory we cant buy that) ... and 
1 
the music whis tl e at the songs and 1sts are e1ther not very a en 1ve answer: epen s on e gen-
how about this for a definition-cantalope: Capt. Peter Townsend and 1 c urse the' producers. or not very bright. He cites as der , 'cause you know how fast a 
Princess Margaret. . . . · \ \ typical the time he was driving buck goes." Other favorites: 
WINDING UP: News, tips, rumors, polite scandal, we appreciate I S N . his bus on the South St. Vrain "Dr iver, when do the evergreen 
'em all · ... Things like Mickey We~les and Sharon Quinn going pffft! I ervers eeded I road to Este£ Park and came with- trees turn yellow for autumn?" 
after gomg ssssss! for so long are JUSt what we want . . . . Personal to I in view of Long's Peak on the left. or "How long h ave there been 
Ann Babb. and Mary Ann Decker: be sure and read the HorrorScope For Daily MaSSI i He duly pointed it out -to his pas- trees in the Arapahde National 
before tomght's dance. . . . I 1 : sengers, ~nd identified it: The:n Forest~" 
1 The Servers' Clu.b is looking for I each of his go.od ~~ople ;va1ted h~s At f1rst, these men ap~are~ to 
------------------------------:....- ! new members to assist at the many I turn to ask h1m, What s that b1g hate people, but, as the mtemew Vel VieWS daily masses offered on the Regis 
1 
mountain on the left?" progressed, more of the truth 
-by Dick Connor Campus. . Ed Sena's pet peeve occurred came out. It seems there was oc-
~--------------
" • : • keeps insisting I raise his grade five points because he's a 
veteran." 
Laundromat 
HALF HOUR LAUNDRY 
3008 W. 44th Avenue 
Off Federal Blvd. 
Phone GL 5·2562 
LA BATES 
Standard Servic:e 
Complete Lubrication 
Tire Repair 
4904 Federal Blvd. 
GL. 5-9703 
Men wishing to join the club when he was driving on a typical- casionally an attractive young 
and serve at Mass should contact ly tortuous mountain road which lady tourist on the bus, and even 
I either club president Chuck Car- twisted thrpugh all directions ,on an occasional party. Odds are that 
. ter or club moderator Fr. Thomas the compass besides up and down. these disgruntled spielers will be I Singleton, S.J. Someone invariably asks,_ "Driver, back on the job next' summer. 
I DENVER ·aFTER· DARK '·--------------~------------------~ 
I 
By AL BELLIO Opera lovers will enjoy Metro-
Don't neglect your studies, politan Opera star .:ran Peerce 
I friends, but there's a social side October 11-12 at the Tabor Ti(e-to this college business, too. Den- ater. . .. Denver "Pioneers," de-
l 
ver's a good place to be all year fending S k y l i n e Conference 
'round, and in this and future champs, make a serious bid to re-
I 
columns we'll try to keep you tain the crown as they entertain 
posted on coming events, whether the powerful Utah U. "Indians" 
sports, music, dining, dancing, at Hilltop October 14, and on Octo-
A shows, lectures or what have you. ber 16 the Grand Ole ·Opera will 
The Young Parochial League show at Auditorium Arena, with 
I 
Carnival will be held at Bears Minnie Pearl, Roy Acuff and the 
stadium October 1, while Paro- others. (I like the late, late, later 
I 
chial League action gets under- movies myself). 
way at 1 p.m. Sunday in the Don't fret, men, there's wqmen 
I 
Regis Stadium, with Regis High in this column too. F'r instance, 
meeting Annunciation in the first Colorado Women's College, 16th 
game of a doubleheader, Mount and Poplar, cordially invites all 
· Carmel tangling with Mullen in Regis men to their Friday eve-
1 
the nightcap. ning dances. Don't know any? 
Football gets a big play Octo- Then go stag and introduce your-
her 8, When the Air Academy selves. Wear a coat and tie (re-
"Thunderbirds" make their first quired), and no drinking allowed. 
appearance of the year against For the here-and-now types, 
the D. U. freshman team at Hill- freshman at St. Joseph's Hospital 
top Stadium. will hold an informal dance 
LOWEIJL DRUG 
WE WILL CASH YOUR 
CHECKS 
4901 Lowell Blvd. 
Ward's 
Barber Shops 
5230 Federal Blvd. 
5215 w. 38th 
(8 :30-12) October 14. That's at 
1895 rlanklin on the East side. 
Another dance, 'same date, will 
be held at Mercy Hospital, 1630 
Fillmore (also East side), from 
8-12. 
Here are a few tips on eating 
places in and around the city for 
new comers to Regis. Downtown, 
visit Baur's Restaurant, 16th and 
Glenarm. For lunch .and dinner 
they offer a wide selection of trout, 
roasts, steaks, and chicken. Their 
food is as good as can be found 
and reasonably priced. For a real 
tasty dinner, try Mrs. Weber's 
Kitchen, just up the street at 5044 
Federal Blvd. For boarders who 
want a Late snack, and have a taste 
for pizza, drop in to Jim's Pizzeria 
at 47.48 Tejon St. These are a 
few you may not have known 
about. And don't forget our ad-
vertisers, the ones who help pay 
for the paper, people like Howdy's 
across from the campus. 
Variety Bakeries 
5040 Federal Blvd. 
4406 Lowell Blvd. 
GR 7·8817 
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Servers Club . . . Fall Sodality IR· Borgerding . . ·veterans' Club 
Plans Discussed !Named to Edit To Meet Today-
At Meeting I !1956 ,~Ranger~' 0 r , 
• The_ first mee_ting of_ the Inter- I Announcement that ~om~n Bor-11 Plans ut IRed 
collegiate Sodality Umon for the I gerding is the new editor of the 
1955 school year was held Wed- Yearbook for 1956, came from Fr., Louie DePamelere, President of 
nesday, Sept. 21, at St. Joseph's ,JDhn Q11irk, today. Roman, our the vets Club, announced that the 
Nurses Home. ace photog, at once got the loyal purpose of the meeting is to out-
1 
'I;he Union is composed of Sod- help of Warren Hartenbach as 1j line plans for the coming year 
ality members from Regis and business manager. The job of d t int the new v te 
I 
Loretto Heights Colleges, St. publicity for the Ranger was ac- j an ° acqua e rans 
Joseph, St. Anthony, and Mercy cepted by Dave Bro:vn. Other staff J at Regis with the functions of the 
j Nursing Schools. positions are still open for "good I Club. 
' A revised Constitution for the men and t_:ue," who want to make I Acceptance of new members 
I 
Union was discussed and accepted this. year's Ranger _the best. "Bet- 1 will take pl~ce next. week at the 
by the members. Plans of the in- I te pictures, fast-action and drama- 1 regular meetmg. Lowe stated that I dividual Sodalities we r e an- 1 tic shots" is t~e editor's slogan. I membership in the Club is re-
I 
nouced and a tentative outline for ' Yearbrook pictures are sched- ! stricted to men who have had ac-
a Fall Sodality Institute was dis- I uled for the week of October 3d. i tive duty in one of the branches of 
cussed. These are not ID mug shots but i the Armed Forces. I Paul Erramouspe of Regis is th~ kin~ your mother (mother I ., 
I Pres!. dent of the Uni·on whi'ch smd) _will be proud of. So_ coa_ts I, • GENE SWEENY, CHUCK CARTER, FR. SINGLETON, S. J., and h d h ll 
MARTY HART get together to organize plans for the St. John I meets the third Wednesday of and ties and bru~ e arr WI I RegiS RadiO 
Berchman's Club for the coming school year. The Moderator every month during the school make you happy Withyourself a~d I 
and Officers are responsible for providing servers for the many year the yearbrook. Later on you Will St t" Po s"ble 
Masses sung by the faculty every morning. Those interested . be charged for papt-due pictures a lOR s I 
in h~lping should contact any of the above pictured men. I (and many get caught that way I 
------------------------------- M Th A 1. each year), so make it the W'eek 1 A_ suitabl: location for. a broad-' y ree . nge S of Oct. 3 through 7th. castmg stu~o on ~e Regis ca~pus Upperclassmen Welcome Frosh 1 T 8 p d d 1 i~:er~~i
1~ ~iafi~~rr;~~\~~ ~~~~: 
. . I 0 e ro uce AKP . s k \ reports Mr. Don Kiene, Madera-
Bill Bollwerk and Jack Hurley I taken by vanous students. Sl mo er I tor of the Radio Club. 
wer·e chiefly responsible for ar- I Tim Harrington, Fred Scott, B PI h I Mr Kiene English professor 
ranging t~e welcoming of .the I Harvey Morgan, Jack Hurley, i y ay onse 0 I All I d . t• ' student Moderator 
Fr osh durmg Freshman Week. Paul Murray, Chuck Graham, 1 pen 0 an one Ime . . 
Besides the initial planning, and Frank Cambria took charge I " , ! of _the I":J'otre _Dame Umversity 
several other tasks were under- oif meeting the Freshmen at the My Three Angels has been . . I radiO statiOn, sa1d that he ~ad ac-
train depot. 1 se_Iected as the annual three-act A~pha ~appa Ps1. ~usm_ess fra- 1 quired the necessary eqwpment 
Helping with the activities at i play to be offered by the Regis termty Will hold 1t s ,bi-annual \ to begin a daily two-hour pro-
Frosh Boarders 
Attend Picnic. 
At Estes Park 
! 
school were Joe Gaspers, Dan l Ply house. It will be presented at ~moker at ~30 J?.m. this Sunday I. gram beamed at Carroll f!all .. 
Riordan, Charles Gersbach, and I the Bonfils' Memorial Theater m . the Regis High School c~fe- II If a location can be found, 
Marty Hart. • I November 4-5-6. tena. In contrast to previOus . boarders will receive the latest in 
1 Roman B~rgerding and Jim J · Convist leads, the three angels, years, the smoker will be o~en to J news, music, and current events 
! Sena took time out to photo- 1 were cast last week. John Gar- all students, not only those m the ! on oampus. I ~rap~ e ach of the Freshmen in · bella will portray ' Alfred, the business fi~ld. I Students interested in radio 
, mdividual poses. youngest of the trio while Frank Freshmen will be considered work can contact Mr. Kiene in 
I 
Bec.a~se of the large number of Sferra was cast a~ Joseph, the special guests and have been urged I t~e Guidance and Placement Of-
The freshman boarders at Car- Frosh, It was necessary to call super-salesman. Jim Drinkard will to attend. I f1ce. 
roll H all clambered into four 1 on son:e students to help correct take the part of Jules, the suave \ b~se~ on September 14, for a j fe~~s. Il,}~~;~ehel~~~g ~A~emf~J a~d _easy-g_oing member of the N• ht s h I F It B 
PICniC sponsored by the Student tests i M F d v v lk • h!lanous triO. Ig c 00 acu ' as ' 
Council in beautiful Estes Park. burg's ~ffic:· we~~ Je~~ ;r.a::.~. . Final casting for the remaining 
Various sports were played enreiter, Al Bellio, Bob Brockish, roles was expected to be complete 
throughout the afternoon with the Jim Fassler, Chuck Carter. by today, but experienced set- / .. 
most part eng.aging in softball, Working with the Treasurer's builders and other interested in /Many 
volleyball, and touch football. office, Marty Hart and Chuck this or other future productions 
Ot~er freshmen who fel.t les~ en~r- Carter !J.~lped check out the bills were ur~ed to contact one of the\ 
Prominent Laymen 
gehc preferred mountam climbmg and tUitiOn. club officers. · By Jerry Frankenreiter 
or just plain loafing after two · 
days of entrance exams. . C 1' 7 · TJ' E h "b •t i Students attending night school 
Chow time interrupted activi-j 0 1ege .LJ.QS X 1 1 j classes on caJTipus this year are 
ties for a while with a few sopho-
1 
I getting a two-way break. Their 
mores serving all the food you instructors' are not only excellent 
could eat, including pop, potato teachers, but men who are well-
salad, hot dogs, and as a special 11 established in their own fields and 
treat on the menu, watermelon. can bring first hand information 
After a couple of more hours 1 and background to their students. 
of sports and other activities, · a I ! Among the former Regis men 
happy, singing group of freshmen II on the faculty are John Ama.to, 
returned home. l now a lawyer and registered ac-
--------------- l countant; Philip Antonelli, Regis 
I 
1 High school faculty member; Ro-
/ bert Boland, who has his o~ 
1 j CPA firm; John Daly, who is with 
1 I the Bureau of Internal Revenue; 
---------------1 Gerald Galligan, legal field; Jos-
•1 eph Gonzales, Jr., past member of 
Thinking of selling-or buying: I the Regis faculty_ now with the 
a radio, typewriter, camera., gun, Better Business Bureau; · John 
skiis, furniture, or e-ven a used O'Hayre, past director of the Regis 
car? You can reach 832 fellow .
1 
Publicity Office; Joseph Ryan, a 
students in this paper. Don't kid 1 CPA; Vincent Schmits,. who has 
yourself; you won't get a better i \CPA firm with his brother; Joseph 
deal selling to a car dealer. 15c a 1 I Sunderland, with the Atomic 
Want Ads 
! Edward C. Day; district judge for 
the Metropolitan Denver Area. 
Other prominent faculty mem-
bers include Ferman Bischof-
berger, with the engineering sales 
division of the"Puqlic Service Co.; 
J. Vincent Connor, auditor's office; 
D. M. Cordle, who has his own 
CPA firm; Gail H. Gilbert, D.V.M., 
immediate past president of the 
Jefferson County School Board; 
C. G. Klempem, Bureau of In-
ternal Revenue; Francis Morris, 
associate editor of the Catholic 
Register. 
Peter P. McGraw is business 
manager for the Jefferson County 
Schools; Harry L . Nicholson, prin- · 
cipal of Lake Junior High School; 
Raymond Rebrovick, coordinator 
for elementary education in the 
Denver Public Schools; J.D. Ryan 
and Gerald M. Shea, laWYers and 
business associates; Joseph P. 
Stevens, Bureau of Internal Rev-
enue; George R. Villano, a co-
ordinator between junior high 
schools in t 4 e Denver Public 
Schools, and Stephen Wagner, a 
CPA. 
line; all must be clear). · I 1 Energy Commission; and the Hon. 
Radio for sale; clean, good con- I . ------------------------------
dition; money back if not O.K / I 
Make offer. John Halaska. 
Floor lamp, heavy ornate metal 
' $5 takes it. See Staley. 
Remington noiseless typewriter 
for the late - late term paper 
Brown & Golden office. Make of-
• I 
fer. 
Offering Argus C3 35 mm camera. 
Top condition, with flash and case; 
good telephoto lens. Try it. Room 
122 Carroll. 
Need any 35 mm 20 exposure 
film? Good deaJ at 30c a roll. 
Think again. You need money for 
something the next guy wants. 
So, tell him about it. We will run 
'lost & found' items free next is-
sue; see John Halaska for ap-
provals. 
LOMBARDI'S CLEANERS 
2834 W. 44th Ave. 
Phone GE 3-4881 
A Cleaning With 
Smiling Satisfaction 
I 
I 
' I 
I 
I 
l 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
-
FR. JOSEPH RYAN, S. J. points out a few of the many features 
of the Regis Business display to interested visitotrs. The dis-
play was one of the many attractions at the Business Machine 
Exhibit held in city auditorium September 14th through 16th. 
"Life on Regis Campus" was the main theme. 
~ 
Avenue Cleaners OTTO DRUG 
. 
3609 W. 49th Ave. 
GL. 5·7100 Complete Drug Service 
. 
DRY CLEANING AND 5070 Federal Blvd. PRESSING 
Johnny's 
Shoe Repair WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER 
4903 Lowell Blvd. Complete Auto Service 
Don't Throw Them Away Jerry's We Can Repair Them 
-
Cbnoco Service 
Chaffee Park 
Phone GR 7-9960 
4900 Lowell Blvd. 
WASH·A·MAT e TIRES e TUBES e RETREADS 
• Self Service Laundry e AUTO ACCESSORIES 
1511 West 48th Ave. e CAR WASHING 
GE. 3-4302 e TUNE-UP 
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: 
Cascade I Laundry t 
! 
And Dry Cleaners 
1843 Market Street 
I 
TAbor 5-6379 
-
(A Regis Backer All The Time) 
* PICK·UPS every night- Carrol Hall 
' 
* 
DELIVERY-Monday and Thursday Mornings 
I AgeDt, HANK CLOSE, Room 337 I 
enn1s ou 
For Baseballers I Will Have Two Divisions , 
Veteran baseball manager John! 1 
Flannagan pulled another trick out I Th F . . . ' 
. ba last week b call· e al~ Intramural Tennis ner in this class, 1S back agam, 
ofll~s b~l prict'ce Y mg Tourney Will be used to select but the Class A title will be wide 
fa ase I · 1 members of next Spring's varsity open. 
Flannagan announced to the j squad .. E-:er!one from freshmen Jack Hurley, Don Sherman, Ir-
s that the practice sessions · to semor IS mvited to enter. Sign vln Sandoval, Don Schmitt and P~~ch will last several weeks' up on the. ~osters in Loyola Hall. 1 last year's tennis coach Fr. Wil-
w I to give him a better line 0~ Competition will be in two lliam Faherty will be angling for 
are e of the brighter baseball pros- classes, beginners and experienced. , the top spot in the Class A divi-
s:ts for next spring. · ! Fre~hmen, seem to dominate the , sion. . · 
P I beginners roster, with many up- 1 Fr. Daly, intamural director, 
Ten diamond lettermen are back ! pe~ classmen also registering in I said he expects an even larger 
in school this year, including five 
1 
this bracket. turnout than last year's record re-
pitchers-Chuck Thomas, Joe Lar- Ed Curran, last year's title win- sponse. ' 
dino, Tom Staley, Pete DeLong- , 
ch:~~sa::SL:: :::i:.the staff I Moore Looks to Outstanding 
three years ago before spending \ 
a ~;:::tr!~7~~~ t~~i::::~ a;e: I Newcomers for Cage Suppo· rt 
Bob Riley, third-baseman; DICk I 
DinCS4 o~tftelder; Paul Devlin, I , 
first-baseman; Ray Nass, second- 1 Basketball at Regis this season is in store for a shot of 
baseman; Jim Pingpank, catcher; 'j new life. When Coach Harvey Moore calls practice in the 
and George Bruno, outfielder. middle of October he will greet several outstanding new- I 
'I comers to his squad. I 
\ • The newcomers will be headed N.B. RegiS Once Football Power· I by Tony Rendulic~ 6' 4" _forward 
· ' from Arkansas City Jumor Col-
1955 '56 s rt p -t G d lege. Tony was the top rebounder • po S rospec S 00 and scorer. He was voted the most 
- inspirational player on the team. 
OUTSTANDING newcomers on the Regis"basketball team this 
y.ear include Tony Rendulick, Bill McCarthy, Jim Butler, Jerry . 
Sheehy, and Fred Mystead. -Photo by Roman 
By GARY CARON, Sports Editor Rendulick's most brilliant accom-plishment to date was his selec-
This may come as a startling revelation to many of our tion to the All-American Junior 
freshman friends and other new students, but Regis did, at College team in the National 
one- time, field a football team. Tournament. Tony is a twenty-
'Jerry Sheehy is another man to j Jim Butler is the tallest of the 
make Mr. Moore boast of a broad 1 newcomers, he stands 6' 8". He is 
smile. Terry is a 6' 4" front court I' a forward from Loyola Academy 
H 
. of Chicago. Butler was an out-
In fact, so the legend goes, Ranger pigskin warriors four year old veteran from Irwin, 
were rated exceptionally high among regional grid giants at Pa. 
man. e averag-ed 19.0 pomts per i sta d' g · h ' h h 1 · 1 n In scorer In Ig sc oo . 
one time. No national prominence, Of course, but the 1942 
eleven did achieve some local distinction when it buck-
whacked Adams State, 68-0, and then rolled on to a success-
ful season before dropping the sport. Deer Season 
Starts Soon 
game, and grabbed an averaged of From "Sticks" Shannon's home 
18.0 rebounds per game. Sheehy i town of Cape Girardeau comes 
was voted a me~ber of the All- Fred Mystead, a 6' 2" forward. 
Star Garden City Tournament J He brings with him a tremendous 
~earn. He was also invited to play scoring record. He averaged 25.0 
m the East-West All-State foot- I' paints per game in his senior 
ball game. year. 
Wartime shortages of green-
backs and grid gladiators 
were cited as causes for drop-
ping the popular autumn 
amusement. 
NAMES IN THE NEWS .. ~ Nice to see that Bobby Buh-
ler, fo~mer Regis baseball and basketball great, is still in 
the neighborhood. Bobby is coaching football and basketball 
at nearby Westminster Junior High. 
By Bob Chauvin 
Regis' first great athletic Deer hunting, as you probably know, opens up on the 15th of 
' Welcome back to the n & G Sports Staff to Vess Law-
baugh, who attended Regis for three semesters and then 
transferred to Rockhurst for a semester. 
AU-American was John H. October on the other side of the 
"Pop" McGee, a slippery, Divide, and on- the 20th on this 
speedy half-back on the 1940 side o~ the Divide. When you buy 
Jim Butler, 6' 6" frosh eager from Chicago, is a cousin of 
Pete Wrenn, who was top scorer in the Regis IM basketball 
loop last winter. · 
. your hcense, ask for the free map 
team. McGee also played m put out by the Fish and Game 
the 1941 College AU-Stars Department. This map will show 
game at Soldiers' stadium in the legal deer areas·. 
. If you're going to sight in your 
. . Chicago. . . rifle, sight it in for maximum ef-
If abundance of proven talen:t means any:thmg, thls ficiency. For example, if a hun-
year could go down on :the books as one of the most ter zeroes his .30/30 in at 100 
successful in Regis' spor:ts history. ' yards and holds dead on a deer 
In basketball, last season's entire squad of :ten men at 200 yards, he will undershoot 
will b~ returning, headed by All-Americans Mick Shan- ?Y nine inch~s; on the other han~, 
d T Hoogerwerf if he had sighted that .30 j30 m 
non an o~my • . at 150 yards, he would connect 
Next sprmg, John Flanagan Wlll gree! :ten base~all with his deer at one hundred 
veterans, including a strong mound conbngen:t of bve yards, and also at 200 yards. 
twirlers. The following chart shows the 
In the minor spor:ts programs, :the ski team will have bullet is above or below the point 
six slat-riders back in camp, whi:le tennis and golf will of aim at various ranges: 
have :three le:t:termen each. . .30j06 zeroed in at 250 yards--
What with all the excitement over the several highly- 150 grain bullet. · 
rated freshmen prospects, it might go unheralded that-there 25 yards-0-inches. 
is an outstanding linksman among this year's group of neo- 50 yards-1Ih inches above. 
phytes. · 100 yards-3 inches above. 
Expected to be r. welco~e addition to Rud;v Brada's golf 150 yards-4 i~ches above. 
team is Dick Johnston, a qmet, good-natured fairway phenom 250 yards-0 _mches. 
fresh out of Colorado Springs High School. 300 yards--5 u:ches below. 
Johnston who declined lucrative offers from the profes- 350 yards-12 ~nches below. 
· l · ·t' · f r of a college career compiled an im- 400 yards--18 mches below. SIOna cirCUI In avo ' For you who have a 30/06 this 
Pressive 30-3 won-lost record as a four-year letterman at .ll . 'd · 'h WI give you some I ea on w ere CSHS. . . to hold on a long shot if you have 
Dick was fourth in the state among prep golfers m ad:di- "Old Betsy" zeroed at 250 yards 
tion to being amateur champion of the Pikes Peak regwn and are using 150 grain bullets. 
(Juniors) and captain of his high school team. · Space does not permit a similar 
Presidential Assis:tan:t D'ave Hoene had a busy sum· chart for every other caliber rifle. 
mer and added to his collection of :tennis trophies. If you'd like such information j 
Hoene, wiih the casual effor:t and boundless energy of a on your rifle, just sli~, a note un-
man half his age (no offense intended, Dave), captured der ~e do_or of the _Brown and 1 
:th ' . 1 championships in :the Jr. Chamber of Gold statmg the cahber of the I e men s smg es rifle and the weight of the bullet 
Commerce :tourney. you intend to ·us~, and I'll see that 
In :the Colorado S:tate you get the information. 1 
Open net-fest, one of three After your rifle is sighted in I 
big national · :tennis meets you should do some practicing _to ~ ­
sharpen up your eye. Jack rabbits 
held :this summer, Hoene will provide a fast moving target, 
los:t out in the second round for you. When you're good enough i 
·to the eventual runner-up, 
Ron Barnes. Nationally 
ranked Art Larsen clipped 
· Barnes in the finals. 
Hoene also played in 
several exhibition matches 
:this summer wi:th Bernard 
"Tu:t:t" Bartzen, 1954 Na-
tional Clay Cour:t Cham· 
pion. 
to hit them, you'll be ready for ! 
deer. Most farmers and ranchers \1 
will welcome you with open arms I 
if you ask them fa.r permission 
to hunt "jacks" on their land. I 
Things to come. Rumors are in 1 
the air about starting a "hunt- II 
ing and fishing club" here at 
Regis ... how many of you would I 
go for the idea? Public opinion 
could turn this rumor into a real-
ity ... . . 
50 million 
times a day 
at home, at work 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
or on the way I 
- I 
There's nothing 
I 
like a 
I 
1. PURE AND 
WHOLESOME ..• 
Nature's own flavors. 
2. BRIGHT, EVER-FRESH 
SPARKLJl ... 
distinctive taste. 
3. REFRESHES 
SO QUICKLY ..• 
with as few calories 
-as half an average, 
juicy grapefruit. 
I 
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 
DENVER COCA·COLA BOTTLING COMPANY 
"Coke0 is a registered tr.ade·mark. . © 1955, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY 
I 
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Intramural Football to Start;· 
Sophs to Defend Their Crown 
By Hank Close trouble telling the difference be-l stung by the humiliation of de- t 
. ! tween touch and tackle. feat last year, are mustering their f 
While other colleges and ,um- 1 forces and expect to retaliate. I 
versities are preparing to launch Last year after the dust had · ' th t . 1 ' 
a full scale varsity football pro- cleared, all of Father Daly's tape The freshm·~~ h~ve e ~~ ena I 
gram, Regis is preparing for its and bandages had been used, and to come up Wl a. ew goo earns. 
annual season of intramural grid- the won and lost columns con- This program is up to the stu-
iron activity. suited, this year's sophomore class dents, both boarder~ an? day-
Though we play only touch emerged the conquering heros. hops. Father Daly can t do 1t alone. 
football, spectators are often From all aspects they will have It's upt to ~out the ~tu~~t\,. c;m~ 
amazed at the spirit shown in I a tough time. retaining their crown. on ou an ry. ou m 1 
these games, and sometimes have The junior and senior classes, still "bloody good" fun. 
~------------------------~1------------~. 
I 
MULKINS GARAGE 
Welcome To 
5001 Federal Blvd. 
Body Work · Painting 
Auto Repair · Accessories 
4949 Lowell GRand 7·9884 
I
. Jess Mulkins, Prop. 
I LOWELL BLVD. BAKERY 
Denver's Finest 
• Golf Driving Range 
4922 Lowell Blvd. 
GR 7-2544 
(Formerly Globeville 
Bakery) 
SHOWN receiving congratulations is Dave Hoen'e, left, after 
he had just defeated his opponent, Dave Toll, 6-3, 6·1. to win 
the Men's Singles title in the Junior Chamber of Commerc:'e 
tennis tournament. -Photo by Roman 
{ 
• Putting Green 
e18 Hole Miniature 
Gold· Course 
Rates to Regis Students 
Open Daily - 9 a.m. till 11 p.m. 
JOHN M. CALABRESE BIRCH TOLVE 
.GRand .7-9813 Denver. Colo. 
Now- for the first time 
in history ... ; 
jackets of 
LAVA~LEAT ER 
washable suede 
$27.50 
by BANTA MAC 
The incomparable soft• 
ness and suppleness of 
fine suede, specially 
treated for washability by 
a revolutionary new tan· 
niqg process. Launder it 
either by hand or rna· 
chine, just as you would 
a fine wool sweater. 
. Styled in a beautifully-
tailored zipper blouse 
with nylon knit collar, 
cuffs and waistband. Com. 
pletely satin lined, and 
available in a number of 
marvelous Fall colors. 
Here'& the evidence! This is the only suede fac1tet 
to be awarded the official Seal of the American buti-
tute o/ Launderins. · 
16th and Welton 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1 
WEDDING AND PARTY 
ORDERS 
PATRONIZE OUR 
BROWN AND GOLD ADVERTISERS 
... THEY DESERVE YOUR SUPPORT! 
Not Affiliated With Any 
Other Bakery 
Q. 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
Can a summer vacation iob 
turn into a career? 
Many young college men who 
have worked at Safeway in 
summer lobs have found food 
retailing a fascinating business. 
After college, they've gone on 
with their Safeway careers-and 
many of them now hold top jobs 
with our company. Perhaps these 
facts will give you some idea of 
whether you'd like a career in 
this challenging field. 
Is food retailing inte]:esting work? 
Modern food retailing is a fast-
paced, dynamic field -as different 
from the old "cracker barrel" days 
of food selling as a jet plane is from 
the Wright brothers' first model. 
New food processing methods, new 
food products, make this field one of 
the most challenging in the business 
world.\ 
Do you get trained on the job? 
Yes, every Safeway store employee 
"leains 'while he earns." In group 
sessions and in on-the-job training, 
trained supervisors help him broaden 
his skills and prepare him for the 
next job up the ladder. 
Q. How big is the future in this field? 
A. When you consider that there will be 
15 million more people to feed by 
1960, you can see there will be plenty 
of room for capable young men in 
food retailing. Few other fields offer 
such a wide-open opportunity for a 
young man to move ahead quickly. 
If you're looking for a career in a 
weli-paid, challenging field, aren't 
these things worth thinking about? 
There's a career to look forward to 
in food retailing 
atSAFEWAY 
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